07/23/2008

DELTA BAND SERVICES, LTD.
8571 EGRET LAKES LANE
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33412

Via Electronic Filing
Ms. Madene II Dorrch, Secretaty
Federal Conununications Commission
445 Twelfth Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20554
RE: Applications of Sprint Nextel Corporation and Clearwire Corporation For Consent to
Transfer Control of Licenses and Authorizations File Nos. 0003462540 and 0003368272 et aI.,
WT Docket No. 08-94
Dear Ms. Dortch:
Delta Band Services, Ltd, licensee of Broadband Radio Selvice Station license WHK958 (F-Group) in
Lakeland, Florida files this letter in support of the proposed transaction between Sprint Nextel
Corporation ("Sprint Nextel") and Clearwire Corporation ("Clearwire") to create New Clearwire
Corporation ("New Clearwire"). Delta Band SelVices, Ltd. has been a licensee of2.5 GHz BRS spectrum
for a number of years and currently holds a grandfathered lease with a subsidiary of Clearwire.
Delta Band Services, Ltd supports rapid Commission approval ofthis transaction for a number of reasons.
First, it will accelel1lte the deployment of the first nationwide mobile WiMAX broadband lletwork
creating a unique oppoltunity to deliver new broadband products and services in the 2.5 GHz band.
Second, this transaction will enable Olll' Station WHK958 to become part of the first 4G nationwide
broadband network to be available to Americans. Third, we understand that the transaction enables New
Clearwire to receive essential capital funding necessary to build and operate the system capable of
deploying the next-generation nationwide mobile wireless broadband services and for which neither
Sprint Nextel nor Clearwire can do alone. Combining Clearwire and Sprint Nextel's 2.5 GHz spectrum
licenses ma)(imizes spectrum build-out capability in Lakeland and elsewhere by minimizing challenging
network deployment and operational effects arising from the 2.5 GHz's bands unique and varied
historical service and licensing schemes.
Expeditions FCC approval is an essential condition precedent to New Clealwire's ability to get the $3.2
billion capital funding necessary to deploy the 2.5 GHz nationwide mob))e WjMAX network that will
enable BRS and other 2.5 GHz licensees whose spectrum will be part of the network to obtain substantial
public interest and educational benefits from a nationwide mobile WiMAX network at in the 2,5 GHz
band. That is why Delta Band Services is filing tbis letter expressing its support for expeditious grant of
this transaction.

